
ONCE UPON A TIME MINNESOTA'S GOLFING HERITAGE 

LONG PRAIRIE 
COUNTRY CLUB 

by Norma Lenzen 
Superintendent, Dahlgreen Golf Club 

At one of the superintendents meetings 
earlier this year, I was approached by 
Randy Nelson and asked to contribute an 
article to the HOLE NOTES on what it is 
like to be a female golf course 
superintendent. After committing myself, 
I realized how difficult that would be 
since I do not know what it is like to be 
a male golf course superintendent. I like 
to believe that there are very few 
differences in the way I perform my job as 
compared to a male, but there is a 
difference in the way I am treated by 
others. For example, when ever anyone 
calls on me for their first time, they 
usually insist that my name is "Norman", 
and that I should be addressed as a "he". 
I also have to listen to many people say 
such things as, "that's no job for a 
lady", when they see me doing something 
that they apparently do not think I should 
be doing. I assume there are very few 
other superintendents with those same 
probI ems. 

I also assume that most other golf course 
superintendents do not get too irritated 
when someone relieves themself behind some 
tree or bush. That, however, is one of my 
pet peeves. I have found that the easiest 
way for me to remedy this problem is to go 
and kindly ask repeat offenders if they 
would like me to bring them some toilet 
paper. I rather suspect that there are 
not too many male superintendents who 
could get away with asking a question like 
that. 

I really do not know of anything else that 
might be different if I were a male, but 
what I do know is that this is my fourth 
year as a golf course superintendent, I 
enjoy it very much, and I expect to spend 
many more years working in the same field. 

P.S. If you are wondering why the title is 
so stupid, please think one up on your 
own. 

by John Monson 
Superintendent, Long Prairie Country Club 

The Long Prairie Country Club was 
organized in 1926 with 22 original 
stockholders. Of these, W. A. Miller, E. 
M. Berg, Nick Mienes, I. F. Lano and C. D. 
Chrysler were the driving forces behind 
the formation of the course. 

Tom Vardon, the brother of Harry Vardon, 
was passing through Long Prairie and 
"Neats" Lano arranged for his assistance 
in laying out the original sand greens. 
The property was used by the village for 
cows. Anyone in the village owning a cow 
was able to pasture it on this land. In 
the pasture was "Senners Slough" which 
provided excellent skating in the winter 
and good swimming in the summer. At that 
time all golfers had "floaters" for 
shooting over the slough. Many local 
cynics thought that golf would never last 
and referred to it as pasture pool. The 
course opened for play in 1927 and Bill 
Wood had the first hole-in-one on the sand 
greens. It was on #8 and required a shot 
over the slough. 

Stock in the new club was sold for 
$1Q0/share with $25 due each of four years 
which brought along complete family 
golfing privileges. The original 
clubhouse built in 1927 is still in use 
today as a refreshment stand by #6 tee. 
In those days the greens fee was 50 cents 
for nine holes and 75 cents for all day. 

In 1932 several holes were redesigned and 
grass greens were constructed. Those same 
greens are in use today. Laurel Lano made 
the first hole-in-one on the new course on 
#4. The greens were cut with a push mower 
with Roy Cooper as the first greenskeeper. 
Roy loved his beer and would drink up his 
days wages quite often. 

Because of the drought and depression the 
roughs were only cut once a year by a 
local farmer for hay. Two foot roughs 
were not uncommon and cracks in the ground 
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